
March 18, 1958

Dear Vicente:

Thanks for the correspondence you have been
sending us; I have broken it down into several
categories, have put them in file-type folders
and have passed them around so that all numbers
may get a chance to read what ls happening from
a nation wide stand point.

I haven't forgotten the Judge Carlos Teran
data which I promised you, I will send it to you
on my next letter. be have all been working hard
as you know our convention is set fir La,/ 30,
May 31 and June lat. Our queen contest ia off tile
ground and ve expect some gooa results from the
entire program. As you know we had electionx of
new officers, and now that Frank Paz and I have
step down from the local ne exFect to concentrate
heavilly on the state expansion project.

Regardingthls subject, we have met with a
group in hollywood, and pe finally got together Ilth
San Diego. Re are to meet with Calixtro Nava soon,
do you know of any one else %ho is working in that
area. Ue plan to have at least five more groups by
convention time.

Incidentally, does MEMu#4 consist of two parts,
is the second one regarded as part of the firstan
amendment or was this an unintentionsli error.

1 have been reading your correspondence concer-
ing the possibility of organizing Nevada. I think
that California can be of some assistance here as it
was in Arizona. I personally want to do till I can,
I have made tentative plans to be in Las Vegas April
3-6, I have reserved a room at the Hiviera. I notice
tuat some corresponence has taken place between Atty.
Mendoza and that some reference has been milde about
a ar. uan Aguirre --- bring me up to date a*d let me
know whom I should contact, I bould of course like to
write him before arriving on the above dates, so in
the interest of time will you or Dr. Garcia answer
this requa st as soon as possible .

ro*+=~tix# Sincerely Yours

'tY B.<10* Meda:do Rangel ' JA' W:18.


